Stopsley ECO mission statement.
Stopsley is committed to successfully contributing to a sustainable world. At Stopsley, we are
committed to minimizing our environmental impact and reducing our carbon footprint. Our team
of Eco Warriors are constantly discussing eco and green issues and ideas which is then supported
by the whole school. Everyone is doing their bit to ensure that we continue to help save our
planet. Stopsley has already been awarded certificates for Switch off week and Waste week. To
further progress on our environmental mission we are:
Energy
 Constantly looking for ways to save energy.
Water
 Have introduced water saving ideas into our school toilets, with posters displayed.
 We have access to filtered water at designated areas around school Biodiversity
Stopsley grounds
 Working alongside the gardening club, children have planted pumpkins, courgettes and squash
and harvested spring onions and garlic.
 We have made bird feeder hanging around the grounds.
 We are encouraging mini beasts with bug hotels.
 Compost heap to break down organic matter.
Grounds/ Litter
 We respect our school grounds by putting rubbish in the relevant bins and reporting anything
that is broken
Healthy Living
 Many of us are involved with a variety of sporting activities and have weekly PE lessons
 We have the choice of a range of healthy food and have access to filtered water
 We have raised money for Sports relief by walking around the playground, together achieving
over 8,000 steps.
Transport
 We encourage lift sharing, walking where possible and riding your bike to school instead of
taking the car
Waste
 We recycle a huge range of items these including paper, card, tin cans, plastic and batteries.
 We are constantly looking for new and creative ideas to recycle and more items that we can
reuse
Global Citizenship
 We support many charities by raising funds and collecting items to help people in need.
Our aim is to continue to support as many eco/green initiatives and to reduce our carbon
footprint further.

